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THE JURY FIND BOTH MEN GUILTY EiWiMM
death, and brought upon those who are It was Mr. McDonald's first speech to
near and dear to him the bitterest woe a jury in defence of prisoners charged
that can come to human heart». It with murder. The address was an able

UanHorchnH and Welter Sentenced AO Hang only remains for me to pronounce the one, and at times pathetic. There were
nenaersnou clliu 1 w ° judgment of the law. The sentence of j many tear-bedimmed eyee m the court

r\v> 11 in A 1ft this court upon you, William David room ere he concluded, even several of
Ull JUNC !<-*• Welter, is that you, be token to the the jurors being moved to

place from whence you- came, and that 
on, Tuesday, the 18th day of June next, 
yoni be taken to the placé of execution 
and that you be there hanged by the 
neck until you are dead, and may the 
Lord have mercy upon your soul.

! tere, Lily and Rose. All five women were FAILED FOR OVER $1,500,000 THEIR VERY BEST POCÏOY,
y

BEKS ATI OX AL LIQUIDATION OX
MONTREAL BROKERS.

01

X tMeredith * O'Brien, Bankers and Brokers 
Make an Assignment at the Instance of 
the Quebec Bank — Collateral for a 
Large Amount of the Debt—Securities 
Seized.

r
tears.

Claimed Welter Had No Motive.
Mr. McDonald iaidx great stress on the 

fact that no motive had been ehowd 
why Welter should deliberately kill 
young Henderehott. There was no sug
gestion of jealousy, hate or wrong to 
be avenged. Each prisoner must be 
tried on the evidence adduced against 
each. A motive in the case of Hen- 
dershott did not mean a motive in the 
case of Welter. No connection had, he 
claimed, been shown between the two. 
He cautioned them not to make a blind 
leap in the dark, and decide1 that be
cause as against one there is a motive 
they would attach the same motive to 
the other.
The Women's Evidence Wnworthy of Cre-

Continuing, Mr. McDonald said : There 
is np possibility of John Henderehott be
ing present when the tragedy occurred. 
His time has been fully accounted for 
from thq hour he left home until his ar
rival at Eden. Then, aa to the Crown’s 
suggestion as to motive. Two women 
swear—no, they don’t swear, they sim
ply affirm, a privilege never before taken 
advantage of by a woman. These two 
women affirm that certain statements 
were made to them by Henderehott. A 
criminal who intends to commit crime 
does not go round the country and tell 
everybody of his intentions. The story 
may have been changed in the repeating 
or it may be wholly imaginary, but it 
certainly is improbable and unworthy of 
credence.

The story of young Del&cy about 
breaking a colt Mr. McDonald char
acterized as fiction.

» v.Montreal, March 16.—Befqre the close 
of the Stock Exchange to-day the firm 
of Meredith & O’Brien announced their in
ability to meet payments, and their 
business trill accordingly be liquidated. 
During the day the Quebec Bank took 
out writs for seizures of securities, and 
served notices on the Bank of Hochelaga, 
the City and District Savings Bank, the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada and the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, to prevent 
them delivering $243,000 stock held by 
them on advances. Later they made a 
demand of assignment. <

Mr. O’Brien admits that the firm, in 
its banking and broking business, bor
rowed $1,600,000, for much of which there 
is collateral.

The real reason for the early closing 
of the Exchange yesterday was that one 
bank wanted to unload about a quarter 
of a million of stocks and the president 
complains that some banks are treating 
the Exchange unfairly. One speculator 
has put up $66,000 margins in two 
months on C.P.R. stocks, and other heavy

WELTER HAS MADE A CONFESSION
s Henderehott Hud Nothing to Say.

His Lordship then asked Henderehott 
if he had anything to say why the sen
tence of the court should not be passed 

him for the crime of which he ad 
been convicted.
“ Nothing.” .

Hie Lordship said : The crime of which 
you have been convicted is one, I do 
not know as counsel for the Crown has 

. said, whether it is deeper in its dye 
on the First Ballot-Jurors Moved to Tears by the Address j than the crime of which your fellow-
of the Counsel for the Defence-Osier’s Pitiless Arraign- I Appearedthe* evidenee^tt wouïd’îook 
ment of the Accused—The Judge’s Charge to the Jury— aa if you were the originator and plau-
Prisoners Given the Benefit of Every Doubt-Welter Makes £r-y” nôt°Lly «crincTd toyour 
a Confession of His Guilt, Telling How He and Hender- awful greed your own life, but the life 
shott Slew Their Victim In the Woods According to a & » Tdo'notM low
Prpsmnfffid Plan conscience of such a man could fail to

burn within him under circumstances
St. Thomas, March 15.—The murder of - the other, and Welter’s eldest sisteç»i such as these. That a man would

1 His father and mother and little Rosa coolly, deliberately, seduce and persu- 
Hendershott, the prisoner’s youngest ade a young man, and perhaps hitherto 

The geatest murder trial that Canada I bairn, who had been present all after- innocent man, into taking away the: life 
. ..» farmina > noon, had absented themselves, as though Df OUe who had done him no wrong, whohas ever witnessed, came to a termina-, fearf^ of the ordeal to whichj wa8 in the prims of hi6 manhood, and
tion at 10.06 to-night, in the conviction j they might be subjected. During ; Wh<> he sent to his death at a time 
ol John A. Henderehott and William D.j the brie, >»ur waiting from when^had nore^onjo expect^

Welter, of the deliberate murder of the i the jury came in her 1ace wa^ a study. kllQW that j ehould say anything more 
former’s nephew. The two men will be j At times she would smile as if dreaming to you. I do hope that; even for you
. i u xv Z“* i i ■ i _ -, ,3 golden dreams of hope and life, an idyl- there may be mercy somewhere, mercy
hanged by the- neck until they are dead jic life tQ be 6pent, with her lover 'and that cannot be extended to you here: 
on Tuesday, June 18, in the jail yard father cleared by thei law of the atroci- The sentence and judgment of the court

crime which'she alone believed them Upon you, John A. Henderehott, for the 
Innocent of. But at other1 times she murder of which you have been convicti
suffered from fits of despondency and e(^ jg that you be taken to the place
through the brink of black despair. When from whence you came, and that on 
the jury came in her face became as Tuesday, the 18th day of June, you be
white and immovable as that of a statue, taken thence to the place of execution,

and that you be there hanged by the 
neck until you are dead, and may: 
the Lord have mercy on your soul.

After the sentences had been pronounc
ed the prisoners were removed to the 
jail, and the death watch at once placed 
over them. They Looked neither to the 
right nor left on leaving the dock. Wel
ter continued unmoved, but Henderehott 

looked like a man who had received & 
death stroke. He paid no attention to 
what was going on around him. He had 
to be aroused by a constable a second 
time when he was to be transferred to 
the jail below.

The Jury liianlmons on First Ballot.
Your reporter talked with a number 

of jurymen at tfye close of the court# 
and learned that they were unanimous 
on the first ballot. They discussed the 
evidence thoroughly before taking a 
ballot. When they did so every man 
voted " yea.”

While the verdict was a surprise to 
the public, there is nothing but com
mendation for the finding. There have 
been so many unavenged murders in the 
past that this atonement, tardy as it 
has been, is accepted with gratitude..

The fact that His Lordship during the 
trial ruled out everything, that the 
Crown offered in the shape of evidence 
of- a doubtful character which the Crown 
submitted very much weakened the 
Crown’s case, but the Chief Justice evi
dently proceeded upon the principle of 
giving the prisoners the benefit of every 
doubt.

At the close of His Lordship’s charge 
certain technical objections were raised 
by the prisoners’ counsel to have a case 
reserved, on the ground that the evidence 
did not warrant the case of Henderehott 

^ being left to the jury, and that the evi
dence of Mrs. McConnell and Mrs. French 
should^ not have been admitted. The ob
jections were noted. *.

Dramatic Scene in Court When the Verdict Was
Returned. itpou

Henderehott replied : 4
3• *

The Jury Were Out Four Hours and a Half—Were UnanimousIT
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1losses are not uncommon.
William H. Hendershott is to be avenged.

The Queen Lity Fire Insnrnnce Co.’s 
ratio of surplus reserve funds surpasses 
that of any other fire insurance company 
doing business in the Dominion Queen 
City Chambers, Church-street, Toronto.

We Notice
Watersorti., the tailor, 120 Yonge-atreet, 

is displaying some very natty patterns 
toi Scotch suitings and trouserings in 
his windows. Intending purchasers will 
flo well to inspect these goods before 
placing their orders for their spring 
suit or trousers. The World can recom
mend Watereon’s $18 Scotch suits, hav
ing had perfect satisfaction with all he 
has made for us in the past.
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Aa to the Insurance.

Now as to the policies, where is the 
evidence that John Hendershott induced 
his nephew to put on the insurance.? 
The insurance agent testifies that he 
canvassed the young man in tne usual 
way. Deceased was placing the insur
ance on his life for his intended wife, 
and made it payable to Hendershott 
pending the marriage. It wifi be ar
gued that the insurance carried was as
tonishingly larg'e.- But the intention 
was to substitute one policy for the 
other. It had never been intended to 
carry $1,1/000. The premium on the 
one policy was $82 per * yejar, a sunt 
easily within the reach o| the deceased, 
and it is a well-known tact that the 
tendency of the present dajy is for every 
person to carry life insurance as a means 
of investment.? This system has given1 
place to the old one of saving up money. 
Hendershott did not occupy the position 
of a beneficiary, but merely that 
trustee for the intended wifeJ

ousof this city.
An appeal has Been taken by the de

fence against the admission of the tes
timony of Mrs. McConnell and Mrs.French, 
the two cousins of the prisoner, Hender- 
shott, who swore that he told them last 
May he intended to put insurance on a 
number of people’s lives and get rid of 
one of them. But whatever the result 
of the appeal, execution will take place 
as scheduled, as Welter has made a 
confession of his guilt, a confession which 

* proves more than the Crown established 
in the trial, a confession to the fact that 
Hendershott was in the woods when the 
murder was committed, and that it oc-
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ersoniCo
All our Cambric Shirts, regular $1 and 

$1.25, now 35c each Flannelette Shirts 15c 
each. Wool L'nderwear that sold at $1 and 
$1.25 for 45c each Open Friday and Sat
urday evenings. Bonner's, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets.

‘-Ml Ontlty !
Having entered the box, Clerk McLaws 

arose tîîid asked : “ Gentlemen of the 
jury, have you agreed upon a verdict ? 
Are the prisoners at the bar guilty or 
not guilty ?. ”

There was a hush as of the stillness 
of death. Every eye was rivettod upon 
the jurors. The eyes of the two .ac
cused, to whom the answer meant so 
much, were fixed in a painful gaze oil 
the box. I

Foreman Albert Marlatt arose and iri 
a voice tremulous with emotion replied 
“ Guilty.” So low were the words 
spoken that one-half of those present 
did not catch them. The prisoners heard 
them ; however, neither moved a muscle, 
fiendershott’e head fell forward on his 
breast and he never looked up again1 un
til the constable awoke him from hie 
reverse five minutes later to receive 
the sentence of the law that he had (out
raged.

Lily Hendershott eat gazing at 
the jury for a few seconds 
with a countenance from which every 
vestige of color had departed. Sudden
ly with a shriek she flung herself into 
the arms of Welter’s sister and gave way 
to her emotion in- sobs that wrung the 
hearts o! all present. Two-thirds of 
the women present commenced sobbing 
bitterly, and many had to be supported 
by their escorts. There was no shriek
ing or loud lamentations, however.

Mr. McDonald demanded & poll of the 
jury, and each in turn, as their names 
were called, answered “ Guilty.”

Mr. Osier had left for Toronto after 
the jury retired. County Crown Attor
ney Donahue moved for the sentence of 
the court ou the prisoners*

Sentenced to Death
That the solemn obligation which his 

first murder trial had imposed upon his

SERVED

SALE A Prosperous Company.
“A comparison of the business of the 

North American Life at the close of 
1894, with what it was five years pre
vious, shows an increase in payments to 
policyholders of 123 per cent., in cash 
income of 91 per cent., in assets of 143 
per cent, and, in surplus of 374 percent. 
The assets amount to $1,987,446, the 
reserve fund to $1,664,020, and there 
is a net surplus of $338,216 for the ex
tra security of policyholders.”—Mont
real Witness, Feb. 23, 1895.
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246 PATRON PRESIDENT MALLORY: Yes, sir, the Patron Party (ji 

going right In heavy on Insurance at once. What do you think of the 
Idea ?

Hendershott’,s Movements
As to Benderehott’e movements on 

the fatal day, it is charged that he went 
to Eden lor a purpose, to be out of 
the way. He went to Aylmer in 
cordance with an appointment he had 
with Mr. Hutchinson ; he had promised 
to see him before the 15th. H 
on the 14th. He had also intended- 
to make a visit to Eden. The fact 
that Hendershott took the inswÿince 
policies with him was made light of by 
Mr. McDonald. Many men carried the 
papers around with them.

The 'apparent knowledge of how his 
nephew was killed, which he exhibited 
at the Penwarden House, was ^Yphimed 
by his talk with McGugan on reaching 
8t. Thomas. The Crown had failed to 
establish that Hèndershott was finan
cially embarrassed, clearly he had no 
connection with the tragedy. Mr. Mc
Donald then referred to the growing de
mand for the abolition of capital pun
ishment and warned the jurors not to 
find the prisoners guilty upon a mere 
theory, a suggestion, an insinuation or 
blind guess.
Welter’s Many Stories Identical In Facts

Taking up the case as against Welter, 
he held that the fact that he had told 
different stories as to how the affair 
occurred was no evidence against him. 
The essential points of the story were 
identical. The charge that he went, 
passing other houses, to that of a rela
tive to give the news has no significance, 
since he knew his companion was dead 
and he went to the house of his rela
tives. He asked the jury to believe* the 
story of Welter that deceased was run
ning for his vest when the tree fell. 
Witnesses had proven that the tree fell 
anddenly and that it alighted in! a di
rection not anticipated, 
the tree fell with a rotatory movement, 
and that it had a gnarled limb, added 
to the probability oi the story.

Tlic Ax Theory.
Great weight was laid on, the ax 

theory, but was that an infallible wit
ness ? There was no evidence to show 
that the ax was used i,n the bush that 
day. There is no credible evidence that 
the ax was# in the hands of Welter that 
clay. The^ Crown claims there were 
notches in the skid upon which the tree 
rested, which fitted the ax. What evi
dence is there to prove that the skid 
wasn’t cut some other time ? There is 
110 doubt two axes were used in felling 
the tree. Why wasn't the stump brought 
here, If there were notches in it made 
by the ax 7

Ties that sold at 50c now 10c and 15c at 
Bonner’s great Fire Sale Sale opens every 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Important to Invalids.
By the use of Almoxia Wine the gas

tric juices flow freely and work with 
tleir pristine vigor, the digestion being 
comes perfect; the blood circulates red
der, warmer and quicker. Recommend
ed by all the principal physicians. Sold 
by all druggists and. wiue merchants.

Ask your grocer for Saluda Ceylon Tea.

Loam at Lowest Bates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
ratqs by making personal application at 
ther office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

\\ & CONSERVATIVE PATRON, who don't quite understand It: Well, 
I think It’s a blame good Idea. Git all the Insurance ye kin onto It. for 
the way you and Joe Haycock's a runnln’ It now. It ain’t agoln’t’ live 
long.

v»' ’'Nltfra
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■

•z, Note—The Patrons are about to adopt a scheme of life and fire insurance in connection withS»Signé).
the order.e went

nd HIi CANADIAN^ ENGINEERING

And Many Other Metier» of Interest to the 
Engineering World.

The physical features, of th^e great 
Canadian lakes form the subject of an 
instructive paper by Major Gray of To
ronto in the March number of The Cana
dian Engineer. Diagrams of the water- 
levels, fluctuations, etc., are given and 
the interesting fact is mentioned that 
email tides have been noted in Lake Su
perior. J. B. Oldham,, naval " engineer, 
hap a paper on the bottom construction 
of steel vessels as applied to lake navi
gation. This number contains a great 
variety of other valuable matter, and 
is on sale by Bookseller John P. Mc
Kenna» 80 Yonge-atreet. A description, 
with drawings, is given of the new. 
Brock-street tunnel, Montreal, with por
traits of the municipal engineers of that 
city. _____________________

Thousands of business men in Oanadai 
to-day have all their capital embarked 
in their business, and they must keep it 
intact and active if the business venture 
is to be successful. If the head of the 
firm or either one of the partners is re
moved by death, a forced winding up 
of the business may result most disas
trously to all concerned. Unexpected 
and forced settlements, combined with 
shrinkage in values of merchandise and 
securities, would have wrought ruin to 
many prosperous business concerns now, 
in existence, unless prevented by timely, 
insurance contract# in the Mutual Life. 
The promptly paid policy of The Great 
Company has often resulted in a business 
left intact and prosperous, to be suc
cessfully carried on for the benefit ot 
survivors, and families suddenly de
prived of support and protection have 
been placed above the fear of want and 
suffering.

Talk with an agent of The Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York, 
or write Henry K. Merritt, Manager^, 
31, 32, 33 Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. i

WOHKSDress Collars.
We have just received the latest shape 

in English collars. The correct thing 
for evening dress,(„ Special prices in 
gloves. Onr leaders, BuglW driving, 
75c ; Perrin’s cupe, $1 ; Perrin’s Suede, 
96c; Gordon tan kid, 95c. These prices 
are 20 per cent less than regular. Sword, 

65 King-street east.

Ties that sold at 50c now 16c and 15c at 
Bonner’s great lire sale. Sale opens every 
morning at 10 o'clock. *

It’s Not a Medicine.
Although East Kent ale is of the great

est service in case of weakness, result
ing from sickness, it is not a medicine.

East Kent ale is simply the best ale 
on the Canadian market. It is perfectly 
pure. Pro-f. Heye says so, and he’s sup
posed to know.

Nothing is used in East Kent ale but 
the purest spring water, No. 1 bright 
barley and tbs celebrated East Kent 
Golding hops.

Did you ever try East Kent 7 If not, 
you have missed something good. All ho
tels, clubs and dealers.

Something that gives tone to the system 
In the most natural way possible—Adams’ 
Tnttt Frnttl. Keliise Imitations.

1
‘ter noon i1

I m
pr<?*rat 2.30,

JOHN HENDERSHOTT,
Now under sentence of death for murder.

onrred ab The World intimated it did 
befoi'e Henderehott started on his trip 
to Eden»

It was 5.30 this evening when the case 
was given, t» the jury. The court opened 
at 9.30. Mr. McDonald occupied two 
hours and 18 minutes in his address to 
the jury. Mr. Osier’s remarks extended 

period of two amd a half hours, 
and the judge summed up in 1 hour and 42 
minutes.

The address of the counsel for the de
fence was an ingenious plea ; 1 
Osier was a pitiless, almost 
arraignment of the accused, while the 
first charge which the new Chief Justice 
has ever made In a murder case showed 
how carefully he had watched the testi
mony day by day. Owing to the exclu
sion of the testimony as to the attempt 
to insure the life of “ Pa/tsy the Diver,” 
the case against Henderehott was great- 
ly weakened, and His Lordship’s charge 
wa% on the whole favorably to the elder 
prisoner.

When the jury filed out of court the 
two prisoners wore a more cheerful air.
Even Hendershott, who had during the 
past few days shown evidence of the 
strain under which he was suffering, 
smiled at his two daughters, 
shook handi with hie sister, who bade 
him be of good cheer, aud the two passed 
through the south door of the Court 
House, from which they were to emerge 
four hours later to receive their sentence 
oi death.

It was sthted that the jury wished to 
ask a question. They sent word, how
ever, that they would not require assist- 
ance, and would be able to agree in » WELTER,
very short time. Now under sentence of death for murder.
The Prisoners Wntcli the Jnry’s Return. ! lordship had affected the Chief Jugtitfe

At 9 o’clock word wae sent to the | greatly was plainly manifest from his 
Chief Justice that the jury were pre- I trembling voice. Word had reached the 
|>ared tp bring in their verdict, and he court, through some unknown channel,
.......................... ........... *"'**'.........*........................ before the return of the jury, that the

verdict would ba guilty, so that the 
nouncement of the verdict did not come 
as a surprise.

>M9,

-street,
6*).

Look out for the Fire Sale at Bonner’s 
eor, Tange and Queen-streets. Shins that 
sold for 75c and $1 now 35e. Open Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

Next Tuesday’s Horse Sale.
Th<M enle at Gramd’s Repository on 

Tuesday next will be ol interest to those 
requirkig first-class delivery horses or 
drivers. Two carloads will arrive to
morrow, and may be inspected by in
tending purchasers on Monday. There 
will also £e- sold a gentleman’s turnout, 
consisting of brown mare, Gladstone, cut
ter, robes, bellsi, laddies’ and gents’ sad
dles and bridles, etc.

White Shirts that sold at $1 and $1.25 
now <*»c at the great Fire Sale at Bonner's, 
cor. Yongc and Queen streets. Open Fri
day and Saturday evenings

with ins true*
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Detective Murray’s Capsheaf.
Chief Government Detective Murray 

will return to Toronto to-day. He has 
had many cases which reflected credit 
upon his ability, but this .is the capsheaf 
of his carreer. Never was a case so 
skilfully carried to a conclusion in this 
(province. There have been many mur
ders committed in this county, and 
up to fche present there has 

been a conviction. In the

that of Mr. 
merciless,

unusual oppor* 
the above line.
2.30.
required for tm* 
of charge.

'1

never
present case the crime was one hard to 
tect, having been planned carefully, re
quiring a long chain of circumstantial 
evidence to bring home the guilt. Gov
ernment Detective Murray deserves great 
credit for the manner in which he has se
cured and marshalled the facts elicited

witnesses,though
all of them were not called. v'H:s work 
is appreciated on behalf of the public.

in & Co,,
Arlington - Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
pvery inducement to/those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

This Is Indeed an Honor.
On Tuesday last Hon. Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell was tendered a banquet by the 
Board of Trade in. Belleville, at the 
opening of the new Hotel Quinte, 
though we were not present ourselves 
we had the distinguished honor of send
ing some live people, in the way of two 
live green turtles and fifty live lobsters, 
which we have since learned made the 
city fairly howl with delight on their 
arrival at the depot, in fact they figured 
first and lust on the menu card. We 
are the only people in Toronto that can 
supply you with this line of goods. The 
same old shop, ChivrelVs. 96 King-street 
west, .open day and night, 
night at 10.15 o’clock, D’AKe&andro’fl 
Orchestra will camp their full members, 
and, through the kindness of Whaley, 
Royce & Co., and Charles S. Palmer, they 
will render during the evening three neiv 
selections, which will be worth hearing. 
You have the liberty oi eating lobsters, 
fish from New York, oysters, lettuce, 
celery, radishes, new tomatoes, flound
ers, white perch, and all kinds of im
aginable edibles at any time during the 
night. Chivrell’s, 96 King-street west.

[CTIONEER3. 3|r.
x. The fact thatSOI i GO. * Al- Bennmout Jarvis. Architect and Snperln

tendenr. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Paouo 2274

Hotel Del Monte, Preston Springs.
Open the year round. Tropical tem

perature. The water and baths are re
commended by leading physicians, and 
rates low. Apply to C.P.R. or G.T.R. 
offices for pamphlets. d

from no less than 130Welter
t, near m Welter’s Awful Confession.

It has been known for three days that 
William Welter made a concession of his 
guilt. Upon the substance of this knowl
edge was based the statement that 
should Henderehott be acquitted and 
Welter convicted, the latter would make 
a public statement before sentence.

The confession of Welter is briefly this : 
Hendershott, himself and deceased visited 
the Wardeil woods at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the tragedy, the plot to kill 
young Hendershott having been arranged 
between them some time before. Young 
Hendershott was bending down at the 
pool in which the Crown concluded the 
bloody ax was washed, getting a drink 
of water, when Welter struck him the 
first blow with the broad side of the ax, 
felling him to the ground.

Deceased started to run, which ex
plains the spots aud pools of blood in 
the woods. Welter and Hendershott fol
lowed him, Welter again striking the de
ceased.

He continued to struggle, andiHender- 
shott grabbed his nephew by the wrists 
and held him, white Welter showered 
blow after blow upon him with the sharp 
side of the ax.

The blood stains on the wrists of the 
dead man, which could not be explained, 
are thus made clear. It waa the bloody 
lands of the uncle which left their im
print, after sufficient blows had been 
showered on young Henderehott’e head 
to kill him.

The two men carried their victim to 
the spot where the largest podl of blood 

found. They laid him down and 
saw the beech 

it sufficiently

FIRE!
Just finished you should see It, Sutton's 

handsome new parlor. American billiards 
20c per hour.
pool table» in Canada, 10e per game.

1
Just In. finest new 5x10

P.S.—To
ne’s All Right.

He makes a splendid fit. He always 
keeps natty goods. His prices are away The Millers* and Manufacturers’ Insup- 
down. Hrt trimmings last out the ’ once Co.’s nine years’ record Is unprece- 

His leader this season is his $18 denrert l. the history of Ure lnsarane.
H» a inn v O.,, n underwriting. The average, losses andWatersou, 126 longe- expeng€8 combined, was only 69.32 per

cent. 32 Church street, Toronto.
rniture suit.

Scotch suit, 
street, is the man.au-

R oo4h 
room

llendershott’s Father Scored
Mr. McDonald then scored David Hen- 

derahott, the father of the dead boy. 
What wae the first question he asked ? 
Was it, “Where is my poor dead boy?” 
No; it was, “Where is his bank book ? 
Where is the money ?” Next the Insur
ance is mentioned. The glimmer comes 
across his brain, “I can get that insur
ance.” He consults a lawyer. He visits 
the bush. The idea, flashed across his 
mind, “If I could only get John convict
ed of that crime tne

iwln
ier B 0.1- -s and other 
dinar Beds, 
other Mate 
Wardrobes, 
all styles), 
jrty of

1Id Queen’s Own, Highlanders and Grena
diers, allenlion ! Tonltn Smoking Mixture 
remains cool .under fire. This 1» why 
soldier» prefer It. Ask your tobacconist 
for a 10c package.

A Big DeaL
Hope Bros. & Patterson have pup* 

chased Quinn’s stock of men’s furnish^ 
ings, amounting to $13,500, at 60c on thfll 
dollar, and will commence. a slaughter 
sale at 10 o’clock Saturday morning 
at Quinn’s well-known stand, 116 King* 

Hope Bros. & Patterson,

Welter First Sentenced
The departure of other judges in dis

pensing with the black cap was adopted 
by His Lordship. The younger prisoner 
was first told to stand up. 
tremor passed over him as he arose in 
the dock and faced His Lordship. After 
having the verdict recorded, His Lord- 
ship asked William David Welter what 
he had to say why the sentence of ,the 
court should not be'passed upon him for 
the crime of which he had been convicted. 
V\ elter replied : “ I have nothing to
•ay.”

His Lordship said : After a patient 
trial au8 everything that could be (lone 
to present )rour case in the most favor
able way in which it could be presented 
the jury have found you guilty. You 

repaired to the Court House. The pris- ha,ve ^eeu prosecuted by qn able coun- 
oners were brought in, and at 10.06 the sel, and while you had the disadvantage 
jurors filed into the court room, and an Perhaps of that ability, you have had 
expectant hush fell upon the assembled tbe advantage of »/ tempered judicial 
throng Which crowded every prosecution on behalf of the public, you 
part of the spacious court room. Heu-1 have bad nble counsel, who have spared 
dershott had been sitting with his right! nothing m your defence. As I have 
elbow on the dock, and his face half i sald> everything that could have been 
hidden by one hand He n*.s apparent- I said or done for you has beeu done, the 
s OCSupied with the thoughts that j jury have carefully weighed your case 

chased each other to aud fro through I aud have reached the conclusion that yon 
ms brain like lightning flashes that he I are guilty. Iu that conclusion I am 
nan often watched plaviug about the forced to agree. There is but one pen- 
woods m which the man conspired altv for the offence of which you have 

. , to murder was so ruthlessly' butchered been convicted. I am but the minister
f?r • When he raised his face, as, of the law, whose judgment is that he 
r ST8 of bis ,ate entered from the who sheds the blood oi his fellowvman
oranu j,lry room his face wore a pe. s}jxtll suffer death. It is now my painful
, lar’ .Pale, grim look. As he turned duty to prououuce upon you tbe
o the jury box he looked grey aud hag- dread seiit-qice. I have no

k?™’ V, tb°usb a score oi winters had to say anything that 
oeeu added to the talc of his life. harrow your feelings, which must

welter, who was also resting his head awful at this doubtful moment, but I 
on lus hand, turned an ashen color, and do- hope that in the time which may 
every vestige of the bravado lie had be allotted to you you will make such 
eaown early m the day had left him. brepartition for the doom that you must 
tie gazed intently at each juryman, as meed, will enable you to appear before 
it endeavoring to read their finding be- another bat, where yon may meet with 
tore it was announced. To his left were that mercy that at this bar it is not 

ated Lily Hendershott, the daughter iu my power to extend to you.
Pi one prisoner, and ajfiauced wife of I trust that the exam.pl» that your

fidmr.€ To give onr patrons who cannot attend 
onr Fire Sale during the day a chance wc 
will remain open Friday and Saturday 
evenings until BO o'clock. Bonner».

Not a ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Commercial Travelers have now thé 
opportunity of carrying $2000 insurance 
on their lives without costing them a 
cent. Write the secretary of the Mutual 
Benefit Society, 60 Yonge-street, for 
particulars^_____________________

“inlada* Ceylon Tea Is delâdoe».
BIRTHS.

D0NLEY-0n March 11, at 207 McCauI- 
street, the wife of W. J. Donley of a 
son.

NICK0LS-0n Maréh 14, 1895, at 999 
Queen-street east, Toronto, the wife of 
John W. Nickols, butcher, of a eon.

DEATHS.
BICKEItSTAFF—At hia father’s resi

dence, 97 Haxelton-avenue, on Thursday, 
March 14, Robert M., the eldest and be
loved son of Joseph Bickerstaff, Customs, 
Toronto, ia his 31st year.

Funeral Saturday, 16th, at 3.30 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

McFADYEN—At his late residence, No. 
4 Sackville-street, March 15, 1896, John 
MoFadyen, aged 70 years, a native of 
Islay, Argyleehire, Scotland.

Funeral will take place from above 
address Saturday afternoon, March 16, 
at 4/ o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation.

GALLAGHER—At his late residence, 
461 Bpthurst-strcet, on .Wednesday,- 
March 13, 1895, Charles F. Gallagher.

Funeral private, Saturday, 16th inst., 
at 2.30 p. m. No flowers.

Monumental.
D. Mclntoih & Son», the leading sculp

tor», have best design» and most complete 
laoilitiei for turning out best work In 
monument»,, etc., in the Dominion. Show
room», 624 Yonge-atreet; work», Yonge- 
street, Deer Psrk,

I&CO.
ow If street west, 

purchasers. edOne Dollar For Every Year.
s. dollar for every year—15-year- *6alada” Ceylon Tes 1» delielows.

Hock California Rusling, 6 year» ol<L 
$5.50 per dozen quarts. Wm. Mara, 78 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

One
old Madeira, $16 per dozen. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

insurance money 
would be mine.” Then his brother is ar
rested, but the ax is missing. He goes 
to the woods again and says to Swisher, 
“The
where it is,

461

GE-ST. m Salad a Ceylon Tea 1» délirions»

il! ox is missing, 
and at

I know 
the pro-

«Hto attend this
;le must be sold.

MISINFORMED.\ Ruby Royal isSparkling Burgundy, 
the choicest sparkling red Burgundy on 
the market ; $18 per ease quarts. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

There’» He Fonndatlon for the Belief The# 
Dlneen*’ Prices Are High.

Some people seem to 
think that because W. A 
D. Dine en have a far» 
reaching reputation a» 
leaders of hat fashion, 

their prices must necessarily be high.
It’s not so—At Dineens’ you may buy, * 

good hats for very moderate prices—one- 
fifty up—but it pays better to select » 
high-qualtiy hat at three dollars or 
more.

Diueens' stock is perfection itself. 
Every new block is .there, in every 
fashionable shade. The hats of the best 
manufacturers are in the firm’s stock, 
which is the largest in Canada.

By-the-way, furs are cheap—It’» ei 
good investment, to say nothing ot the 
comfort these cold days. Don’t forget 
that prices are away down.

Fair.
Lowest and highest temperatures jesters 

day : Edmonton, 4 below—26; Battleford,
14 .below—12; QuAppello, 8 below—18; Win
nipeg. 16 below—14; Parry Sound, 16 be
low—20; Toronto, 2—19; Kingston, 2 below 
—20; Montreal, 2—16; Quebeo, 8 below—14) 
Halifax, 16-32.

PROBS.—Fair weather; not. much dung» 
in temperature, ------- -

Continued on Second Page.ON & CO., __Auctioneers- W. H. HENDERSHOTT, 
The victim ot tho tragedy. Bridesmaids, Meteors, Azaleas will be 

the specialties in Dunlop’s window dec
orations to-day.___________ '

"Salada” Tea 1» sold in lead packets only 

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Salada Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.
'*6

Try Him
He has some excellent values i.n Scotch 

suitings at $18. Waterson is hiè naiye, 
126 Yonge-street.

was
then proceeded to 
tree. After getting 
through for the ax. they. laid tbe body 
iu a spot where they thbught the tree 
would strike him ou the head. They 
finished the work on the tree with their 
axes, and it crashed down. But the tree 
did not alight where it was calculated
it-would. , .v

The lumbermen who testified for. the 
defence were right in their deductions, 
and the head was not crushed. Then 
they placed the head under the knot, 
washed the ax amd secreted it, and the 
two men returned to Hendershott a 

desire I house. Henderehott started for Euen, 
would : and according to arrangement Welter 

i.p - returned to the woods, and subsequent
ly ran to Charles Welter’s with the 
story of the alleged accident.

Turkish balk»» bed for all ulgkt bather. 
, Fisk Story

Haddock & cod, 4 l-2c; white fish & aal- 
6c; finan haddie, 6c; black bass, 8c; 

pickerel. 6fc. pike. 4c; perch, 3c. John Mil
ler &. Co., 77-81 Queen west. 246

Z5-S- ,v
Turkish bath», open all night, phone 1286

Ask for Dowar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

&
jessed to *** 
tenders for™* 
tieived at tbW 
AY, 9th April.
tdian Suppllf®
Eng 30th Junes i
Manitoba

ng full par**;
bplying to W
Distant

to the India»
1st or any
| to be Insert*
V the authority 
h no claim f°r 
hot having h»“ 
Ittad.
[ REED, 
lierai of India*

pfairs,

246 1-* Salada’’ I» the King of all Teas
A»k your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

For good value in letter and blank 
books try Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-st. B46

Turkish hath», day and night, 204 King st 

told Again
There are more severe colds contract

ed while the weather is breaking than 
duriug the entire winter, and there is 
nothing better to have by you thau a 
bottle of good Scotch whisky, such as 
Michie & Co. sell for one dollar.

Fetherstonhangh * CO., patent solicitors 
and exporta Bank ( emmerce Building, Toronto.

A reduction iu price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

staving power to bicyclists and 
- Adams' Tnttl Fruit!. Befuse

Cives 
athleies - 
to lake imitations

The Favorite Cheese.
Of imported cheese, prime English 

Stilton is undoubtedly the favorite, fol
lowed by Gorgonzola, Swiss and Roque
fort. All these, of excellent quality, 
are shown just now in Mi chi.;, .v 4Vi.‘;i 
window iu Kihg-street. MncLaren “Im
perial,” the perfection of Canadian 
cheese, is also shown.

A Most Dramatic Scene.
The scene when Mr. McDonald opened 

his address was most dramatic. To 4he 
left of the prisoners' box Welter’s father, 
mother and two sisters occupied seats ; 
to the east sat Henderehott’s two daugh-
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